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FoLLowING THE pRAcrrctr of Lord Esher, our first President,
ferv rvords of introcluction to this Report.
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I rvrite a

It describes numerous eft'orts by the Society, under the vigilant
clirection of our Honorary Secretary, to safeguard individual buildings
or groups of buildings from destluction or degradation. In mar.rli of
these efforts we are able to act with, or in support of the Borough
Council. ßut inevitably there are some indiviclual matters in rvl'rich its
outlook ancl the clorninant interests of the Society conflict. All the
more do we r¡'elcorne the closer co-operation and the rnore syrnpathetic
relationship rvhich prevails non'between the Council and its officials
and ourselves, in contrast rl'ith the arm's-lengtlì attitudc too often
apparent in the past.
fn particular, we rvelcorne and, in gencral, support thc policies of
protection and enhancement of the amenities of the IÌorough 'l,r'hich
the Council has approved for our conservation areas. We congratulate
it

upon the initiative and breadth of vielv u'hich it l.ras shorvn ir.r
formulating these principles.
But it is essential to cnsure that these âreas are r.rot croclecl by
individual exceptions made under the pressure of short-sightecl,
scctional and economic argunìents. Insofar as it can, the Society rvill
make it its airn to see that this does not happen. Great burdens will be
thrown upon the Council ¿nd its expert staff in administering the

it has so opportunely and lvisely enrurciated.
In passing, the Socicty takes the vier,v that Holland Park rnight u,cll
be left in the care of the GLC. The Park is used and valuecl by many
Londoners who are not rcsiclent in the llorough and by naturalists
from abroad, and its importance a¡d character distinguish it entirely
from the assemblage of larvns and fl<lrver beds rvhich make up the
ordinary urban park. If the Council is to be supported adcquatcly in
cnforcing a policy rvhich gives proper emphasis to the conservation
of our amenities, it needs the goocl will of our Society. 'Ihe Society's
influence in turn must depencl upon a greater membership and the
backing of its efforts by a far higher nurnber of Kensington resicients,
¿nd indeecl by all those rvho-perhaps subconsciously-enjoy and
bcnefit from the architectural and civilised chann of many of the
Ilorough's attractive areas through r¡'hich they pass on their daily
policies rvhich

avocations.

'Ihe rnoment is peculiarly opportune for an appeal for more support
and this rve now make,
IIURCOMB

Annual General Meeting
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rHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEDTINc was held on27tb May, 1968 at 5.30 p.m.

in the Orangery, Holland Park.

Lord Hurcornb, c.c.n., r.o.n., Vice President of the Society, tt'as in
the Chair.

The Ntinutes of the last Annual General Nleeting, previously
approved by the Executive Committee and circulated to mernbers iu
the Annual Report, were taken as read and signed by the Chairnan.
In the absence of Lady Stocks, Chairrnan of the Executive Comrnittee, I)r. Paslnore movecl the adoption of the Report' He said he felt
this was up to the Society's usual standard and, as could be seeri from
the Report, the Society had had a busy year. This was seconcled by
Miss Hurcomb ancl carried unanimously.
The acloption of the Accounts was rnovecl by the Vice-Chairman
of the Executive Committee, N1[r. Gandell, who reacl the Report from
the Hon. Treasurer, who hacl asked him to make his vely sincere
apologies for his absence, owing to a long-standing prior engagement
at the Mansion House. He saicl in his report that Income Tax recovered
on covenanted subscriptions exceeded by {11 the equivalent amount
for the 15 months covered by the previous accounts, and it was hopecl
that the number of these subscriptions rvould continue to increase. A
Bring and Buy Sale organised by the }fon. Secretary, had increased
the funds considerably.
The adoption of the Accounts was seconded by l\{iss Balian and
carried unanimously,
The re-election of officers and Executive Committee was moved
by Sir Allan Quartermaine, seconded by N{rs. Francis and carried
unanimously.

The Meeting was followed by a talk by Mrs. Diana Paul, Chairman
of the Town Planning Committee. She expressed her appreciation of
the Annual Report, on which she congratulated the Secretary. She
also thanked the Society for all the support given to her Committee.
Their aim, she said, was for one unified Borough where at present
there were separate groups throughout. Its predominant feature was
the residential area. An amenity society was one of the best ways to
help in planning the future Borough and she corclially welcomed the

I(ensington Society's co-operation. She spoke of encouraging active
public participation in planning and the possibility of widening a
sub-committee by the inclusion of a representative each fronr the
Kensington Society and the Chelsea Society.
A period was devotecl to questions, after u'hich Lord Hurcomb
nrovecl a vote of thanks to the speaker.
He expressed much appreciation to Mrs. Paul for her very interesting
and comprehensive address. However, he said he was disturbed about
the suggeslion tirat Hollancl Park in particular should come under the
local authority, and pointed out how very rvell Holland Park had been

restored and cared for by, first, the Lonclon County Courrcil and
latterly by the Greater London Council.

IìRING AND BUY SALE
A Sale was organised by the Hon. Secretary and held at 18 Kensington
Square at the beginning of December.
Mrs. Christiansen would like to thank members lvho helped at the
sale, in particular Miss Balian, Mrs. Boxall, Mrs. Francis ancl Miss
Hurcomb. She would like to thank those w'ho brought and bought,

and our thanks are also due to Mr. Charles Margolis who supplied
many articles at less than wholesale prices. This sale and the sale
last year have proved a successful way of increasing the revenue of
the Society. Mrs. Christiansen hopes to arrange a similar sale later
this year, so please save your white elephants.
TRAFFIC MÁNAGEMENT SUB-COMMITTED
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THN MARQUESS OF CHOL\,IONDELEY

It

is with deep regret that we report the death of our late President,
Lord Cholmondeley, who became President of thc Society on the
death of \¡iscount Esher in 1963.
He took a great interest in our activities and rvas keenly interested
in the amenities of the Borough. He lvas frequently in touch rvith
the Hon. Secretary and we record our gratitude for his interest during
his Presidential years.
It was agreed by the Executive Comrnittee that the Dowager
N{archioness of Chohnoncleley should be asked to follorv her husband
as President. Lady Cholmoncleley, in declining, suggestecl that Lorcl
Hurcomb should be asked to fill this position. She said that she would
be pleasecl to be elected as a \/ice-President of the Society. We are very
happy to welcome her as a Vice-Presiclent of the Society.
THE RT. HON. LORD HURCOMB
Lord Flurcomb has been a member of the Society since its Fountlation
in 1953. He has been a Vice-President since 1963. lle has lectureti to
the Societ-v ancl on a number of occasions has spoken in the Flouse of

Lords on our behalf, and on matters affecting the amenities of
Kensington. We are deliglitecl to welcome him as President of the
Kensington Society.
CHAIRMAN AND VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THII BXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

At the first Comrnittee Meeting after the Annual General N4Ieeting,
Tlre Lacly Stocks rvas elected Chairman ancl Mr. Ed'rvard Seeley
\¡ice-Chairman of the Executive Committee.
During the year, N{r. Donalcl Chesrvorth ancl Sir Allarr Quarterlnaitle
h¿ve been co-optecl to the Executive Committee.
LOCAL HISTORY GROUP

Under the Chairmanship of Dr. Stephen Pasmore, the Group has met
on a nurnber of occasions. A Report of the Group will be found on
page 8 and Mr. Curle's paPer on Victorian Slumland rvill be founcl on
page 25.
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The Society has dealt rvith various traffic problems throughout the
year. Mr. Geoffrey Dearbergh is the Chairman of this sub-comnrittee
ancl a report from hirn will be found on page 10.
KENSINGTON i\ND CHDLSEA TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENT

We have had a number of meetings with officers of the Torvn Planning
Department of the Kensington and Chelsea Borough Council throughout the year. We have been Ssked for our observations in a number of
cases and have received frequent lists of planning applications awaiting
determination by the Council. 'fhese have been seen and discussed
by the Executive Committee and our comments have been sent to
the Borough Council. The officers of the Planning Department have
been very helpful in showing and discussing the applications. We
rvelcome their co-operation.
?RESERVATION ORDERS

Apart from the Preservation Order on Kensington Square, we are
pleased to report that the Kensington ancl Chelsea Borough Council
has placed an order on Nos. 20-26 Holland Street, and on Nos. 5-22
on the west side and 23-34 on the east side of Launceston Place. The
I\¡Iinister has confirmed these Orders.
BRIGHTER KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA SCHEME

Mrs. Christiansen donated a silver cup to be presented by the
Kensington Society for the most original garden each year; it was won
this year by Mr. R. Money, 9 Billing Street, S.W.10. Twenty
Kensington Society plaques were again awarded

to

residents for

rvindow boxes of outstanding merit. These were presented by H.R.H.
Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone.
The above were judged by the Brighter Kensington and Chelsea
Scheme judges in June. We would again like to express our thanks
to the Scheme's Honorary Secretary Mr. W. G. Thom for allowing
us to take part and for arranging for the judging.
The Society would like to extend this award. The Hon. Secretary
rvill be glad to have her attention drawn to any window box or courtvard rvhich can be seen from the highrvay, to be considered for a

plaque. The plaques are rnade of enamelled alurniniun and can easily
be fixed to the front of the boxes. We rvould like to see many throughout
the Borough.

A plaque rvas also given to N{rs. Macilwraith-Christie, 27o Kensington
Square, for a delightful display in her basement courtyarcl.

Architectural Details

Our financial year rvas changed in 19ó7. Will mernbers paying by
Banker's Order please ascertain that their Orders are llow payable on

Ian Grant

January Lst ancl

r¿oú

October 1st.

For the first time our Annual Report is carrying a felv lvell
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chosen

advertisements on the back pages. These will substantially help rvith
the cost of printing. It is hopecl that rnernbers will patronise thesc
advertisers if possible, and mention that they have done so in response
to their advertisement in our Annual Report.

The Local History Croup
Stephen Pasurorc
'fHD LocÀL IlISToRv cnoup continucs to flourish. Last vear six papers
u,ere read to the Group-

Miss NL J. King on the Hippodrome Iìace Course.
N,Ir. B. R. Curle on the Potterics ancl Jenning's Buildings-

Victorian Slums.
N{iss R. J. Ensing on the Harrington Dstate

ilt South Kensington,

rvhich 'rvas basecl on a collection of clceds recclìtly presented to
the Library.
l,Iiss E. Ffooks on the Kensington 'lurnpike'Irust.

Miss Brockman on Carnpden l-Iill \¡ill¿s-no'rv palt of Ileclforcl
Gardens.

Miss Keppel Barrett on Church Street.
Dr, Pasmore reacl a paper on Leigh Hunt and thc l-ristory of
Edrvardes Square to the Hamrnersmitll History Group on the 20th
February, 1969.
There is no standard history of Kensington ancl tnany aspects of
local history are either inadequatelv coverecl or not dealt u'ith at all
by existing published histories. The aim of the Group is to fill in sotne
of the gaps ancl to reassess thc older rvork in the light of tnoclern
research.

All interestecl members of the Society are welcome to join the
Group, whatever their previous experience in this kincl of work may
be. Meetings are held at the Central Library, Hornton Street, W.8,
and prospective rnembers are advisecl to get in touch rvith Mr. R. Curle
at the Library for further details. The subscription to the Society
covers meml'rership of the Group.

oND oF TLIE MosT disturbing aspects ill the matter
of buildings is the average owner's lack of interest

of the prescrvation
in the maintenancc

of external architectural featttres,
The main reason seems to be ignorance on the part of the general
public, concernecl only with the financial considerations of revenue,
rvho see cornices, porches, balustracles, string bands or drip moulds
n.rerely as ttseless excrescences which cost a lot to repair and protect'
In a more eclucatecl society one might expect that the value of
ornament and architectural features, designed as an integral part of
the exterior appearance of a building, would be appreciated and their
importance for giving quality and balance u'ould be accepted. Such
appreciation does not appeâr any longer to exist.
Builders also r¡ust bear a large share of the responsihility for
enrasculation. Their opelatives are no longer trained to correctly
restore ìost profiles, and the current trencl which reduces everything
into money values places any art at a low priority.
It is cloubly unfortunate that Kensington, which is u'ell in the
forefront in the clesignation of Conservation Areas, should possess so
many builclings facecl in stucco, a material rvhich is particularly
vulnerable to the weather and to economy.
The provisions of the Tou'n and Country Planning Act make no
allorvance for official policy in this field, and in fact buildings 'rvhich
do not figure on the Ministry of Housing and Local Government lists
of Buildings of Architectural or Historic Interest enjoy virtually no
protection, even though they may stancl in Conservation Areas,
The Kensington Society cloes not agree lvith the opinion apparently

held at the Ministry that the buildings themselves in many of the
Conservation Areas are of no value, and the effect of the gradual
erosion of the edges of the North Kensington areas should easily shotv
the falsity of this.

It is quite evident that the size of new buildings is likely to be
larger than that of the old, rvhilst the scale, dictated by the financial
desire of the most for the least, becomes smaller.
Even where there is little danger of demolition however, and full
occupation and use is being enjoyed, the observer's heart sinks at the
sight of evidence of any external work, since this almost alwaYs entails
chopping off some part of Kensington's essential stucco.
Modern techniques of fibreglass moulding would allow for the easy
restoration of enrichments on a large scale, were the general public in
the slightest degree interested in such a possibility, and one can only

I

hope that the Borough Council might undertake a programme of
education.

This could perhaps be coupled with a scheme for help in finance
and design, but such a campaign must founder if builcling owners
show no interest.

Whilst civilisecl people are willing to spend vâst sums on personal
beautification, plastic surgery and dentistry, and would turn in pity
ancl horror from a face w-ithout a nose, they are not moved in Kensington
to any degree by the sight of the gradual and deliberate mutilation
of their inheritance.
hope that may never be fulfilled.

Volrr-" Z of tl-te London Traffic Survey published in 1966 appeared
to establish that the construction of the West Cross Route woulcl
bring these benefits to Kensington and when, in the past few years,
,shoit term' traffic measures have been introduced, injecting vast
quantities of heavy traffic into residential roads, it has been said by
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t'he

traffic authoritils that these are only necessary until the construction

The Motorway Box
and Kensington
Geoffrey Dearbergh

of the west cross Route. From answers given by the chairman and
officers it emerges
any of those roads ca
or is vet being made
stanclards of residenti
of Kensington, and that no forecast can be made before 1971'
that plans have been, are being,
There ii certainly no suggestion
h.is

DURING THE PAST YEAR there has been increasing

public interest in,

and criticism of, the GLC proposal to build a 'box' of motorway
standard around inner London as part of its road construction proposals

for Greater London.
The criticisms upon amenity grounds have centred on damage to
established residential districts, encroachment on oPen spaces and the
harmful social consequences of cutting through established local

communities or 'villages'; its effects will not be restricted to the
particular land on which it is constructed or flow only from the work
of construction; noise and 'visual intrusion', dirt and smell will be
suffered for some distance on either side of the route when it is in
operation.

The GLC's reply to this criticism is that against any such detrimental effects on amenity-the extent of which is disputecl anywayone nìust set one great benefit to amenity, namely, that the 'box' will
take a great weight of traffic out of residential streets so as to restore
suitable standards of residential environment where they have been
lost and to preserve them where they still exist.
Kensington is, perhaps, fortunate in that the part of the box which
affects it most closely-the West Cross Route-will not raise these
amenity problems in so acute a form as will the parts forming the
Northern and Southern sides of the 'box', rvhich carve their way

or will be made tã

ensurõ

that benefits to residential amenity in

Kensington will in fact result from the building of this road' As tÈe debate on the 'box' proceeds this will be one of the many
issues that rvill need to be discussed.
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A selection
of

cases dealt with

I(DNSINGTON SQUARtr

t2

It may be rememberecl from our Report last year that the Society had
asked the Kensington and Chelsea Borough Council to consicler
making a Group Preservation Order on the Square. The Council
agreed ttrat such an Orcler should be made. Objection to the Order
was made by the owners of St. James House (13 Kensington Square)
and by the College of Estate Manageurent (15 Kensington Square).
A Public Inquiry was held on 4th September, which resulted in the
Minister confirming the Orcler. The Society was representecl at the
Inquiry.
27 rrNsrNeroN seuARE
As stated in our last Report, the Kensington ancl Chelsea ßorough
Council had refused planning permission to use the main part of this
house for hostel purposes. An Appeal rvas macle to the Minister. The
Minister gave permission, subject to the use ceasing on or before
30th September, 1970.
LULU'S CLUB

A Public Inquiry is pending, following the Council's refusal for
permission

for an extension of the

premises.

The Society rvill

be

represented at the Inquiry, opposing the appeal.

Nos. 4, 5 .rNo 6 KENsTNGToN seuARE
An application has been made to the Borough Council for permission
to clemolish these houses and erect an hotel building. The Society has
strongly opposed the application for hotel use, as being inconsistent
with the residential environment of the Square. Residents in the
Square have been notified by the Society of the proposal.
KNIGHTSBRIDGD HOTEL ON THE WOOLLANDS SITE

An application was made in 1967 for the development of this site, for
an hotel building comprising a three-storey podium covering the whole
site, surmounted by a tower block in the form of a cross 255 feet high.

The Society supported the Westminster Society in opposing this
development, and there was considerable local objection. The plan
was called in by the Minister of Housing and Local Government. A
Public Inquiry was held in February 1968. In his report the Minister's
Inspector said that the proposed building would add notably to

Londo¡r's architecture and he recommended that planning permission
should be given. However, the Minister said 'High buildings, whether
isolated or in groups, in such close proximity to the Royal Parks,
could be justified only in the most exceptional circumstances'. He
refused planning permission.
Planning applicatioo has recently been made for a nerv schenre to
erect an hotel 180 feet high. The proposed building would be circular,
with 364 bedrooms on 14 floors, a single storey circular podium at
ground floor level and a main cylinclrical to'lver rising 15 storeys above
it, standing on sculptural piers. The Kensington Borough Council are
in favour of granting permission. The Minister has been informed and
may call in the plan.

The Kensington Society has again supported the 'Westminster
Society, in opposing the scheme, as still being too high so near the

park.

137-139 LADBRoKE RoAD

A number of applications for various

developments have been made

for this site. The present proposal would involve the demolition of the
two very dilapidated houses and their replacement by a modern block.
Mr. Ian Grant, the architèct member of the Executive Committee
says 'there is a strong precedent for blocks of flats of this sort of size
along the south side of Ladbroke Road. The sacl thing is that, although
this is supposed to be a conservation area, rvithout in any way breaking
the law, the developers can build blocks on the site of existing houses
of this sort which will eventually change the character of the area
completely. The general height in the district is already gradually
rising and, of course, the scale of the multi-cell buildings is different
from that of the old houses. The only safeguard which is efÌective is
more statutory listing.'
22.1 prrrnnrocE vILLAS

We have opposed several applications for planning permission for the
redevelopment of this site during the year. The current application is
for a block of eight flats, with eight parking spaces. The proposal
only covers the triangular garden, originally coverecl by conservatories.

It

leaves the present house stancling and appears to be the best scheme
so far. We have asked that the external treatment should be softened
ancl that the existing house shoulcl be properly reinstatecl externally.
METROPOLITTTN WATER BOARD SITE, CAMPDEN

IIILL

ROÁ,D

An application has been made for a residential clevelopment on this
site, comprising 77 flats, 6 penthouses, 5 town houses, nìanâgemerìt
suite, parking for 369 cars.
The Society has opposed the number of car parking bays u'hich are
to be incorporated in the basement scheme and the destruction of the
large mature trees along the Airlie Gardens frontage.
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CAI\IPBELL COURT, QUDDN,S G,ITIJ GARDE^*S

Queen's Gate Gardens

is one of the most beautiful and rvcll kept

garage under the Square Garden. As soon as we heard, rvc alcrted the

residents and they arc again strenuously opposing the application' Wc
have rvritten to the l(ensington Borough Council and to thc Nlinistry

of Housing ancl Local Government.

t4

Ol. KIìNSINGTON ÌIIGH STREIi',I'
PtrDtrSTRIAN CROSSING
- JUNCTION
AND KENSINGTON CI{URCH STREET

Wc have reccivecl a number of cornplaints about the daugerous
character of this crossing. A letter \\'as sent to Kensington Borough
Council, pointing out the danger, rvhich is mainly c{ue to the inordinately long pcriod peclestrians have to u'ait tnidu'ay on the island,
rvhen the eastbound traflìc along I(ensington Fligh Street is stoppecl,
the lights then favour traffic coming out of Kensington Church Strcct,
thus giving pedestrians no opportunity to cross until the lights change
again. The Borough Surveyor in his reply says, 'The particular point
you make regarding the short duration ofthe phase given to pedestrians
rvishing to cross the eastbouncl carriagcrvay of Kensington High Street
is most apparent at off-pcak periods, rvhetr a rninimum of 10 seconds
is allou'cd. N{y stafi lras taken this up rvith the Nlinistry of T'ransport
ancl has receivecl a prornise that if at all possible this will be lengthenetl.'
This lettel rvas rvritten on 12th Novcnrber antl no noticeable changc
has yet been macle.
We have asked the Council if the existing subrva¡', rvhich is orvnecl
b-r, Barkers and runs betwcen their basernent ancl thc bascmcnt of
Woolworths, could be rnade available to the public. The Council saicl

they l'ould take the matter up rvith N{cssrs. John Barker

ancl

Woolrvorths.

lot of issues, but oue that needs to be dealt rvith at olìce is the expected
generation and attraction of tramc of such a development. It appear-s
io us that the only result of putting this sort of traffic in Crornwell
d will be to force rnore
Road, Earls Court
eas. The irnpact of this
traffic through the

the chance of preserving
could be very wides
or restoring an acceptable resiclential environment.'
As we go to press, we learn that an exhibition entitled 'Prosperity
and Environment-Why a High Hotel', has been arranged in connection with this clevelopment by the Council and the Developer and
rvill be on shorv in the Banking Flall at Harrods, Knightsbridge.

with rvhich the Society has been concerned during the
in front
Young Street, 3 Palace Green, use for
Gardens, change of use of 59 South
Other

cases

year inclucle car parking

38 Holland Villas Road, Preservation Orcler Palace Gardens Terrace,
developrnent of 25 Hyde Park Gate, 14 Pembridge Crescent, 1-19
llarls Õourt Roacl and 239-253 Kensington High Street (corner site),

13 Clarendon Road, National Theatre Site, 83 Clarendon Road,
control of aclvertisement 87-95 Crotnu'ell Road, Nevertì Square Underground Car Park.

Other activities
tsEBN MADD to the following: Holland Park School, by
kincl permission of the Headmaster; the Banqueting House, Whitehall;
Aclmiralty House; St. Bartholornerv's Hospital; Iloyal Horticultural
Gardens, Wisley; Savill Gardens, Windsor; Clandon Park; Puttenden
Manor; Syon House; Firle Place; Llov*cls; Old Bailey and The Stock

vrslrs Irlvu

cRoÌ\'rwELL RO/\D/GLOUCriSrrin nO,ro/COURTFIE LD nOno/lSrll UnX

Exchange.

GARDENS

In December a successful Bring ancl Buy Sale lvas helcl
I(ensington Square.

An application has been rnacle to thc Kensiugton Ilorough Council
for the clevelopment of this site by the crection of a 2,070 bedroorn
hotcl, plus a shopping precinct, oflìces, bars, restaurants and car
parking for 766 cars.
'fhe Society has opposed this applicationl we consider it is a gross
overdevclopment <¡f the site. Planning permissiou has alre:rdy been
given for trvo hotels in the area, one rvith 420 beclrooms ancl the other
500 beclrooms; the five-acre Wright's Lane site is likely to be developed
in thc foreseeable future, The Traffic sub-committee of the Socictl'
has told the Council, 'These plarrs and proposals rvill plainly raise a

at
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Future arrangements
16ru ¡pn¡r

p.^,

A visit to the -2
Royal Naval College, Greenwich. Coach leaves Ketrsington
Square at 2 p.m. Tickets 17/6 including tea.

29r'r¡ apnrl

2.30 p.rn.
A visit to a- new Square development in I(ensington; Woodsford
Square, Adclison Road. The Architect ancl I)eveloper t'ill meet and
talk to nlembers. Tickets are required, 2/6.
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2lsr octornn - 2.30 p.m.
A tecture tour by Mrs. Juclith Bumpus at thc Victoria

and Albert
Museum on English Glass. Please meet nraiu entrance' 2.30 p.m.

fickets required.
17ur NovnrrBER- 2 p.^.
A visit to the Bank of England. Numbers are limited and tickets

14ru lrny-6.15 p.m.
'l'he Annual General i\'Ieeting rvill be held at Lcighton House, 12
Holland Park Road, W.14. l,ord Hurcornb, President of the Societl',
rvill bc in the Chair. The meeting u'ill be follou'ecl by an illustratecl
lecturc by The Hon. Desmond Guinness, founcler of the Irish
Georgian Society, entitled 'Irish llonses and Castles of tl're Eighteenth

t7

Century'. Please bring your friends.

5rn ¡uNri-2.30 p.m.
ù{r. Shrubb has kindly agreed to follou, his last lecture (18th century
furniture) with a lecture on English lnteriors 1800-1860, at the Victoria
and Albert \1[useun'r. N,Ieet main elìtrance. 'Iickets are requirecl.

26rtI ¡uNn-2.30 p.rn.
A visit to Good Housekeeping

Institute. Nurnbers lirritecl, tickets

rcquired.

1Sru ¡ur-v- I p.m.
A visit to Chiddingstone Castle in Edenbriclge, Kent. Coach '*'ill
lcavc I(ensington Square at 1 p,m. T'ickcts, inclucling elìtrance, tca
and coach, 25/-.

2No snptnmBtrR -- 8.15 p.m.
A visit to St. Paul's Cathectral for a performancc of
rvhich tells the story of the fifth

Son et Lurnièrc,
Catheclral to stancl on the site. Written

Gonservat¡on & Development
in historic towns & cities
edited bv PAMELA WARD

¿r

bv Robert Gittings, 'rvith the voices of Sir Ralph Richardson ancl
John Neville, ancl u'ith ¡nusic directed by Christopher Dearnly. The
stor\¡ covers Wren's rvork, from the demolition of the buildings
destroyed by the Great Fire in 1ó66 to the cornpletion of the preserrt
building in 1708. \¡oices, rnusic, sound efl'ects ancl lighting, clramatise
events from \Mren's tir¡e to the present clay, inclucling the funerals of
Nelson and the Duke of W'ellington, St. Paul's in the Blitz and the

" ......, a work which will become
a standard reference book."
LOCAL GOVERNMENT CH RONICLE

" Devoting 280 large pages to everY
conceivable aspect of-conservation."
FINANCIAL TIMES

rration's tribute to Sir Winston Churchill. 'Iickets 14/-.

9rr¡ srpruilrnnn- 1.30 p,m.
A visit to the Royal H<¡rticultural Gardens, \\¡isley. Our visits to the
Garclens have usually taken place in the spring. 'Ihe herbaceous
borders and the roses shoulcl still be very *'ell worth seeing in
September. Coach leaves Kensington Square at 1.30 p.m. Tickets
21/- including coach, entrance ancl tea.

are

required.

107 halftones

75s.

available from all booksellers
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l{olland Parli is of more than ordinary interest and possesses some
unique features' The proPerty $'as bought.-by the London Clun:l

Holland Park
THn socrETy rs rN FAvouR of the carc of Holland Park rernaining with

the Greater Lonclon Council. Lord I{urcomb, President of thc
I(ensington Society, sent the following letter to The Tîmes in
February:
The Editor,
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Sir,
Reference has been nrade more than once in your colurnns to the
question whether some of the larger parks, now under the control and
management of the Greater London County Council, shor,rld or should
not be transferred to the Boroughs in rvhich they happen to be situated.
Strong arguments against such a transfer have bcen advancecl in favour
of leaving things as they are on Hampsteacl Heath.
l\{uch the same considerations apply to Hollancl Park. Its history, its
extent, its natural interest as a remnant of the country still surrounding
Inner l-ondon even a century or so ago, and its present chnracter as
naintainecl by the late Lord llchester, and by the admirable care of

the London County Council, all make llolland Park an open

spncc

comparable to the Royal Parks thernselves.

Like the Royal Parks, it
Londoners who do not live

is usecl constantly by vast nurnbers of
in the Borough, and the importance of

keeping unimpaired its natural appearance, so different from that familiar
in most municipal parl<s, distinguishes it from the scores of open spaces
rvhich may properl¡z be subjects of t¡ansfer to local management,
The issue has been concisely stated in a remark attributed to the lender

of the Kensington and Chelsea Council. 'What the Cor¡ncil wants to
administer,' he is reported to have said, 'is the cutting of grass and
tending of flower beds,' If that rvere all that rvas involved, there would
be little room for argument, But that is precisely what is not involved,
Holland Park's numerous and large enclosures, kept in their natural
state, with many fine trees and a wealth of bluebells and other rvild
flowers, require a treatment and a specialised knowle<lge not normally
possessed by those whose job it is to see to the cutting of grass and the
planting of tulips. About 50 kinds of wild birds are seen in the Park in
the course of the year and over 20 species nest. This again makes the
Park in its present state a place of great interest to many Londoners who
are not themselves ornithologists, It is a mistal<e to suggest that the
more secluded Northern parts of the Park are insufficiently used or
enjoyed. At all seasons of the year and at all times of the day they arc
frequented by many people, rvho prefer them to the more definitely
recreational areas, which are seen to be crowded.
We do not doubt the desire of the Kensington and Chelsea Counôil
to maintain the natural, as well as the architectural, features of the
Royal Borough, but the expert stalÌ of the wider London authority has
shown itself to possess understanding and knowledge of the problems
of making this exceptional open space serve the needs and tastes of all
groups of the London population, in whatever Borough they happen to
reside. We, therefore, venture to osk: Why not leave alone r'ç'hat is being
excellently well done?
Yours faithfully,
(sgcl')
Presitlent

Couicil in 1952 for abãrrt-a quarter of a rnilliorr pounds. In order to
make it available for the enjoymcnt of a rnuch rvider public' a n]rmþer
ntt lf,"r,g", hacl to be mnå"" and since then there has been further
ctcvelopåent in keeping $ith the general clìaracter of the grounds'
original
Some of the most attraciive features, ho\t'e'er, date back to the
estate âncl were carcftlllY restorecl by the LCC'

The 54å acres of thc present Park are only a part of the original
have been
estate but most of the distinctive features of the grounds
unusual
the
is
features
prÃ.ru.á. One of the most celebrated of these
garden
the
the-house,
Dutch Garden. Adjoining
InJ
-T-t:".d'
"l"t."i"g
formei ballroom, now a r;staurÀnt' It was laid out in 1812 by
to the
lìuonaiuti, the 'factotrim' and librarian of the Hollands and was
*igi""fiy'f,town as the Portuguese Ga¡den' f)uring the nineteenth
and
cen'tury," horve'er, Englancl's reÍations with Portug¿l cleteriotated,
geoformal
and
of
a
consists
garclen
The
chan'ged.
so the"name rvas

borderecl rvith box and seParated
gth runs an old brick r'vall covered
ience between tlle Present garden
e Paths have been t'idened to make
room for mothers Nith prams to pass each other. In one of the alcoves

i" Rãg"rr' Seat on rvhich an inscription by the third Lord

Holland

comrnenìorates his friend, Samuel Rogers, the poet and banker'

Adjoining the Dutch Garden and next to the arcades is the Iris
in
GardËn wi;h its fountain and go¡lfish pool. It is in this part that
been
have
to
said
are
dahlias
first
the
the early nineteenth century
planted by Lacly Holland ivho probably introduced the flower into
õrgi."d- Fl"odíigntittg has recently beên installed in the whole of
thiJ garden or., ind aìi attractive floo¿lit walk is open until late every
evening.

LeadingfromtheNorthl,arvntotlrewoodlandsistherosewalk,a
pathl,ay bordered by pinlc Caroline-Testout ros
phntea there around 1894 by Lady-Ilchester and
ioses still survive. The woodlands, known in the
as 'the Wilclernesse', stretch over 28 acres of the

p
p

crocuses, dafiodils, bluebells

Fenced

of oaks,
g bloom

and

abound

in this âr.". Tru"". of the former Japanese Garden planned and
establishecl by Lorcl Ilchester are srill to be founcl in part of the
woãdland. Sðme impressive yuccas remain as well as many fine
magnolias, wistarias and other exotic Plants.
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Horticulturally, Holland Park is an extrenrely interesting place. In
1901, 4,000 separate species and varieties of plants rvere recordcd
and many still survived in the neglectecl grounds in 1952. These have
been carefully conserved and increased, anc{. there are now well ovcr
3,000 different plants, including 1,500 varieties of trees ancl shrubs.
A new collection of native British plants tvas started in 1959 and this
now âmounts to about 400 plants.
'l'he woocllands are also rich in bircl life. Although the nightingale
has not been heard here since 1884,50 different bircls rvere counted
in 1958 including owls, woodpeckers and redstarts. Pheasants have
been specially introduced to this area and one of the most familiar
20

sights-and sounds-in the proximity of the North Lawn and the
yucca garden is the peafowl.

The first part of the property to be opened to the public in October
In due course the remaincler of the park was
made available for public use and gradually more ancl more new
features rvere introcluced, Two new entrances tvere constructed-in
Abbotsbury Road and in the roacl called Holland Park, The first of
these is a vehicle entrance leading clirectly into the car park. The other,
for pedestrians only, opens into a 'sun-trap' area with seats and flowers.
from where a path leacls through the rvoocls. Another wrought iron
gateway forms an imposing entrance frorn Kensington High Street.
1952 was the woodland.

HOLLAND PARK, IRIS GARDEN AND LILY

POND

GreatqLonrlonCounciL,Parhs Depattmettt

Holland Park, however, fulfils more than a purely decorative function
for it provides many facilities for sport and recreation. The Park
possesses a football pitch and a cricket pitch, three cricket nets, two
hard tennis courts, two golf nets, and a squash court. Children have
long had their orvn free play area in the park
was introduced here. The premises are usecl

the mornings and a One O'Clock Club for
e opened. For older people the Orangery,
des a pleasant shelter and reading room
over the park.

Holland Park has a vride variety of attractions. Of great interest historically and horticulturally, its amenities have been extended to meet
the needs of the mid-twentieth century. Yet an air of leisured seclusion still survives from an earlier age and the pleasures of the park,
once confined to the few, can now be enjoyed by all.t
*Extracts from the Greater London Council Publication ,Enjoy your
Parks' series, No. 6, by permission of the Acting Chief Officer of the
Greater London Council Parks Department.

HOLLAND PARK, NEW ENTRANCE
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London Development Plan
CONSERVATION AREAS AND BOROUGH COUNCILS'
POI.ICTES ON CONSDRVATION AREAS

Town Planning Act

MARKET COURT: a photograph taken ¿. 1875. Situated to the west of Jenning's
Buildings, on the site of Barkers's, it was an enclosed court of the same kind that
would be found in the Buildings.

1968

This Act, which received the Royal Assent on 25th October, is perhaps
the most important planning legislation since the 1947 Town and
Country Planning Act.
ft recognises the value of public participation in the formulative
stages of Torvn Planning and aims to speed up the planning process.
It provides amenity societies with a new opportunity to mobilise
public opinion to effective ends, and strengthens the machinery for
the enforcement of planning control. New porvers of control are given
over the demolition or alteration of buildings of special architectural
ancl historic interest. Building preservation orders rvill no longer be
made, but in future any building which is statutorily listed uncler
section 32 of the 1962 'forvn and Country Planning Act will be subject
to control,
Local planning authorities lvill be required to inform local amenity
societies in their area, of applications received by them to demolish
listed buiklings; a further safeguard is that national societies, e.g.
The Ancient Monument Society, Council for British Archaeology, the
Georgian Group, the Societv for the Protection of Ancient Buildings
and the Victorian Society will also be notified.
There is a rvider discretion for local authorities in making grants
for conversion or improvement to listed buildings.
The Civic Amenities Act 7967 requires local borough councils in
the Greater London Area, in consultation with the Greater London
Council, to decide which parts of the borough shall be clesignated as
areas of special architectural and historic interest, and rvhich they
consider desirable to preserve and enhance.
Under Section 56 of the 1968 Act, the Ministers are empowered to
issue <lirection to local planning authorities to establish conservation
area advisory committees. The Minister advises that representatives be
sought from national bodies, e.g. Royal Institute of British Architects
and from cizic and amenity societies to serve on these commiitees.
In July L967 the Kensington and Chelsea Borough Council appointed
a Development Plan Sub-Committee to assist in preparing the local
development plan. The Kensington Society ancl the Chelsea Society
were each invited to appoint a representative to serve as a co-opted

TUCKER'S COTTAGE: the oldest

house in Kensington Potteries and a good example

of the type of dwelling common there'

member of this Committee.
The Kensington and Chelsea Borough Council has, we believe,
taken a lead in London in operation of the Act.

2l

marncr rvhich s'ould seriously affect its

Dight areas have beeu considered and designated as conservatio¡

character'.
Similar care ç'ill bc taken in the exercise of powers under
Sections 4O-46 of. the 1968 Act. The follorving operations
'rvould, fòr example, bc considered to scriously cffect tbc
character of a listed building:The replacement of Georgian glazing bars by sheet
ghss, or renewal of the ba¡s by those of inferior qualitl'
o¡ cruder section; thc blocking up ofrvindorv openings;
the repair or rcplacentent of stonervorl< othcr than to
the original detail and design; thc permanent rernoval
of projecting moulclings, balustrades or other architectural details which may from the safety point of vierv
require repair or replacement; the permanent fixing of

area8.

They arc1. Thurloe lìstate & Smith Charity Dstate
2. Kensington Square
3. Lndbroke lÌstnte
4. Norland Dstatc
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5, Pembridge Estate
6. Royal Hospital Estate (Chelsea)
7. Cheyne (Chelsea)
8. Queen's Gate
There are still other areas being, or to be, considered.
Designation is one thing, the problem of how to make conservation
effective another. ÉIolever, we are delighted to give publicity to the
policies which have been approvecl by the Kensington ancl Chelsea
Borough Council for conservation areas. The follorving is taken from
the Council's memorandum.

any form of equipment, apparatus, structure or

(/)

preserve

Kensington and Chelsea Borough Council policies

¡

6. Policies

XL. In order, therefore, to ensure that the aims of Conse¡vation can
be adequately and readily achieved, the Council has adopted the following
series of policies. Many of these are, of course, an extension or continuation of planning standards rvhich havc been pursued for a considerable
time in areas of high amenity and elservhere in the Borough, They are
set out under two main heaclings of P¡otection and Dnhancement.
XLI. (i) Protection
(a) The Council vvill not as a normal practice permit

(s)

(ñ)

the

material alteration or demolition of listed buildings.
Preservation action will be taken lvhere
appropriate, on fine buildings thought to be vulnerable,
especially where they form a particularly important g¡oup.
Nerv buildings on vacant sites, or buildings proposed as
replacements will not only be judged as separate entities,
but rvill be required, in terms of scale, character and
materials to respect the design characteristics of the othe¡

(å) Iìurther Building
(c)

machinery to the facade, being ofa nature rvhich docs not
require Town Planning permission or express consent.
Section 7 of the Civic Amenities Act, 1967, and Section
50 of the l'own an<l Country Planning Act, 1968, give
the Council extended powers to purchase compulsorily
(subject to confirmation by the Minister) any listed
building, if reasonablc steps are not be.ing taken to

buildings comprising the whole visual group. 'Infill'
development in existing streets wjll be required to respect
existing buildings, but in some cases residential development of particular individual sites contrasting form of
greater height or bulk may be considered suitable
particularly where the density and the resulting overall

it.

These porvers are available to the Council'
The Council rvill not normrll¡' consider applications for
nerv buildings or extensions in 'outline' form, but rvill
require (as they arc empowered to do under Article 5(2)
of the General Development Order, 1963) detailed plans
and drarvings including elevations sholving thc buildings
in their setting,
Adl'ertisements will be judged with respcct to any positive
contribution they make to the visual character of the
street scene or area in rvhich they are to be situated, and
they should be designed rvith this in mind.
In general, internally illuminated perspex or sinrilar
box signs, especially projecting ones rvill not be appropriate.
In normal circumstances, certain advertisements may
be displayed rvithout express consent. The Council ma¡,
rvell seek the Minister's authority to define the conserva-

tion area as an'arca of special control', eliminating thcse

the Council to be appropriate.
maintain and make further tree preservation orders to prevent the loss of trees in the Conservation
Area,
It will require any schemes for nerv development or
site alterations to include appropriate tree planting and
landscaping leading to the restoration of the street Picture.

of exemption.
Section 12 of the Torvn and Country Planning Ãct,7962,
sets out that planning permission is required for 'development'. The General Development Order, 1963, horvever,
gives permission for certain classes of development, and
there is normally no need for a developer undertaking
work in these classes to make an application for planning
permission. Under Article 4 of the General Development
Order, the Minister or Local Planning Authority may
make a direction specifying any development u'hich the¡'
rvish to ¡emove from the permitted development classes.
The Minister has indicated that he u'ould be sympathetic
to A¡ticle 4 directions in Conservation Areas ancl the

maximum extent the phrasing of Section 33 of the same
Act, which provides control over any rvork on a listed
btrilcling rvhich is proposecl to be carriecl ottt 'in nn¡r

appropriate. As part of this policy the Council may wish
to secure the right to control the use of colour on building
facades. This would apply to those street scenes rvhere the
use of different colours on inclividual buildings disrupts
the a¡chitectural unity of the grotrp.

scene is consiclered by

(d) The Council will

(") The Council rvill interpret very firmly the definition of
development contained in Section 12(1) of the Town
and Country Planning Act, 7962, It will also use to the

classcs

(t)

Council rvill consicler making such directions rvhere
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Policies with regard to uses of premises rvill be directed
to the furtherance of conservation aims tvithout unduly
rcstricting the nonnal life of the community. Industrial
uses will not be appropriatc, and proposals fbr office and
commercial uses rvill be considered on their merits in

U)

relation to the type of operation, the proposed location,
and the anticipated effect on traffic, parking and storage
of vehicles,

(ü)

24

schemes.

(-) To

seek, in consultation with owners and occupiers, the
co-operation of local societies and organisations, such as
the Chelsea and the Kensington Societies, and the Civic

Trust,

The operation of the policies as a whole depends in great measure
upon co-operation, from individuals, the Council, associations and
of

It

is hoped that the policies of the Council of the Royal Borough
Kensington and Chelsea will give owners and occupiers confidence to

carry out the improvement of their own properties.t

*Statement

B. R. Curle, e.l.e.

Enhancement

The concept of a Conservation Area represents an attitude of
creative planning and an application of the art of physical design. It
necessarily involves some measure of preservation and is clearly different
from an application of negative planning controls.
Although the Council will raisc the policies (¿) to (j) where necessary,
the main emphasis will be directed torvards positive measures for raisìng
environmental quality initiated by the residents themselves and the three
policy statements (È), (/) and (z) outlined hereunder are intended to enable
such enhancement to be achieved. In fact Designation should be regarded
as â statement of interest by the Council in encouraging co-operatit'e
action to secure common purposes.
(É ) To operate a scheme within Conservation Areas whereby
grants may be made under the provisions of the Torvn
and Country Planning Act, 1968, and the Local Authorities
(Historic Buildings) Act, 7962, such that together with
any similar grant made by the Greater London Council
from its Historic Buildiogs Fund, the joint surn will make
a rvorth while contribution to the cost of the restoration
and improvement of the suitable listed buildings.
It is expected that a programme over a period of years
u'ould result in all the listed buildings being, as far as is
practicable, restored to original standards of design in
terms of quality and appearance.
(l) The formation of street or district associations to carry
out co-ordinated improvement schemes for their area
ryould receive the full support of the Council. Advice
s,ould be given when desired upon the setting up of such
associations and on the design and implementation of

societies.

Beyond the Great Exhibition a study of Victorian slum-land

ltont

the Kensíngton and Chelsea Borough Council.

1'hese Acts provide arnenity societies with a new opportunity to
mobilise public opinion to practical ends. To reach full potential for
effective participation we must have the support of a wider crosssection of the community and thereby increase our membership. This
at present stands at a little over 500-it ought to be 5,000 in a Borough
as large as Kensington. So please encourage your friends to become
members of the Society.

1851 wes Â HrcH-wÀrDR MARK of the Victorian age. l\'Iore than half of
the population of 17,927,609 persons enumerated in the census of that
year lived in torvns, a situation unimaginable fifty years before. Railways
rvere providing a speedy means of cornmunication across the country,
facilitating the flow of goods ancl breaking down the isolation of remote
rural communities. For the increasing number of persons enjoying a
rising standard of living, seaside holidays were becoming possible. The
Great Exhibition proclnimed that Dngland was the rvorkshop of the

world and, a triurnph for the nerv railways, drew over 6,000,000
visitors to Lonclon cluring the 140 days that it was open.
The 'Crystal Palace' epitomized one aspect of Victoria's reign, the
drivc ancl initiative of her people, riding the crest of an inchrstrial
revolution and not yet aware of the breakers ahead. But of the rnany
visitors to the exhibition who inspected Prince Albert's l\{odel Lodging
House for the rvorking classes, ferv perhaps gave a thought, or were
aware, of the terrible conditions in which many of the poorer classes
still livecl. Thev hacl not far to look, for little more than a mile from the
exhibition site lay t\r'o areas of squalid slum, both sitt¡ated in the
Parish of Kensington. These, the Potteries and Jenning's Buildings,
form the subject of this study.
The Potteries lay to the north of Holland Park Avenue in the area

around Avondale Park. Pottery Lane roughly rnarks the

eastern

boundary ancl this narne, together with a solitary kiln in Walmer
Road, are the sole modern reminders of the Potteries. In the early
nineteenth century the locality was still rural with a scattering of
houses and a farrn along the lJxbridge Road; Notting Barns Farm lay
further to the north. It is said that one Lake, a chimney sweep and
scavenger, driven from his London haunts by rnore fastidious neighbours, settled in the area, leased some land and invited other practitioners
of noxious tracles to join him in his sylvan retreat. On this lowJying
and ill-drained tract of land a colony of pig-keepers ancl brickmakers
was soorì establishecl. The main outline of this account is probably
correct enough for the rate-books of 1814 confinìÌ the existence of a
Samuel Lake renting property in close proxirnity to a brickfield.
Whatever the settlement's origins, by 1838 thcre were sanitary
problems, for an investigator for the Poor Larv Commissioners

25

reportcd that 'there are some cottages at Nottingdale, inhabited b¡'
Irish farnilies, and called the Potteries [which] are, as I rvas informed
at the Kensington Board of Guardians, built over stagnant pools of
rvater, rvhich rnay be secn tlìrough the interstices of the floors. In
some instances the floors have given rvay, ancl rest at one end of the
room in the stagnant pool, rvhile the other end, being still dry, contains
the bed or straw mattress on rvhich the family sleep.' Such conditions
\r'cre a fertile breeding ground for disease and the cholera epidemic
of 1849 struck the clistrict heavily, 21 people dying out of a population
of 1,056 and many others being incapacitated by thc disease.
26

The Board of Guardians, at that clate the sanitary authority for the
parish, macle some efforts to abate the pig nuisance. In September of
that year magistrates orders u,ere obtained against some ou'ners for
the removal of their pigs. The iqhabitants replied rvith a petition to
the Board asking for leniency as their livelihoocl was threatenecl and
188 families rryith 582 children w-oulcl be affectecl. The Board decicled
to snspend proceedings at its meeting helcl on 11th October ancl rv¿s
then presented with an illurninating docurnent signed by the Board's
medical officers giving their reasons rvhy the sumlnonses should be
enforced.

Accorcling to this docutnent sickness and mortality \\'as very great
ancl deaths from infectious diseases totalled nearll' 6¡s half of all
cases. Children in particular sufferecl heavily ancl over a three-year
period no fcwer than 80 per cent had died before reaching the age of
fifteen years, s,hile of these over ninety per cent rvere under five ¡tears

of age. Furthermore, over the same period the aocrage age of death
in the Potteries rvas under trvelve vears cornparecl rvith trventy-four
in other poor parts of Notting Hill and rvith the national average of
fortv-fir'e. The cholera hacl hit the district severely ar¡d thc medical
officers concluded that pig-kecping and bad drainagc rvere the twin
causcs of much of the district's appalling record.

'Ihe minutes of the Board do not record any positive reaction to
this report and in the follou'ing year no less a person than Charlcs
f)ickeus took up the cudgels in 'Household Worcls'. After castigating
local government and its seeming inclilference to sanitary matters
's,hen any expense was involved or tlìe ilìt€rests of vcstry rnembers
rvere concernecl he continued 'In a neighbourhood studdect thickly
rvith elegant villas and nìansions-namely, Bayswater ancl Notting
Hill, in the parish of Kensington-is a plaguc spot scarcely equallecl
for its insalubrity by any other in London: it is called the Potteries.

It comprises some se\ren or eight acrcs, rvith about trvo hundrecl and
sixty houscs (ifthe terrn can bc applied to such hovels), and a population
of nine hunclrecl or onc thousand. The occupation of the inhabitants
is principall,v pig-fattening; many hundreds ôf pigs, dr¡cks ancl fowls
are kept in an incrediblc state of filth. Dogs abound for the PurPose
of guarding the srvine. Thc atmosphere is still funher polluted by the
process of fat-boiling. In these hovels discontent, dirt, filtlr, and

rurisery, are uusurp¿ssed by anything knorvn even

supplied

in lreland. Water is

to only a snrall proportion of the houses. 'Ihere are foul

clitches, open scwers, ancl clcfective drains, smelling rnost oft'ensively,
and gencrating large quantities of poisonous gases; stagnant s'ater is
found at every turn, not a drop of cban water can be obtainecl--all is
charged to saturation rvith putrescent matter
Nearly all thc
inhabitants look unhealth,rr, the women especially complain of sickncss,
and rvant ofappetite; their eyes are shrunken, and their skin shrivelled.'
Aftel some more comments Dickens continued 'Is there then no
possibility of cleansing this more than Augean stable ? None : the single
but insurmountable clifliculty being that sorne of the worst Farts of
thc district are the property of onc of the guarclians!' fnvestigation,
holever, has modiñed this last statement. One Guardian, Richard
Roy, orvned a little propcrty but was not on the Board after April,
1850. He attencled ferv rneetings during his ternr of ofEce. As to the
conditions, Dickens's phrases were not ernpty rhetoric for sober official
reports bear thcm ont. Dven publicity of this kind seems to have had
no effect, for six vears later u,e find the newly appointed I\{edical
Officer of Health complaining about the same nuisances and even
quoting the same figures from the earlier reports to reinforce his
argumcnts for action of some kiud. All to no avail for it was not until
his successor, Dr. Orme Dudfield, iì more forceful personality, took
ovcr that at last the vestry began to stir.
What rvere the Potteries like in 1851? Apart from the accounts
quoted above therc is other evidence available to the modern researchcr,
some of rvhich rvas not available to contemporaries. Firstly there are
reports drarvn up by the surveyor of thc À'Ietlopolitan Sewers Comrnission, and the large-scale plans that rvent rvith thenr. One c¿n
eavesclrop on confidential reports macle to the Board of Guardians
and to the Sanitary Committee of the \¡estry. 'Ihe sexton's burial
books are available and these not only list the acldresses from rvhich
people rvere buried but their ages as well, ancl occasionally the cause
of cleath. l,ast, but by no means least, there are the original enumerator's
returns of the 1851 ccnsus rvhich gives information on each household
u'ith a reasonable tlegree of accuracy. From these sources a picture
of the area can be built up based on a solicl foundation of fact.

Froln rhe large-scale plan of 1849 thc crorvded aspect of tl.re
Potteries is apparent with its manv unpaved yards and selried rorvs
of pig-styes. Pottery shecls and brickfields surround the area which is
interspersed rvitlr stagnant pools of water, one of which, 'T'he Occan',
rvas calculated to occupv a space of some 50-ó0,000 square feet. The
ÀIedical Oflìcer dcscribed this as being 'covered rvith filthy slime, aud
bubbling u'ith poisonous gases', whilc the surveyor to the Mctropolitan
Comrnission of Sewers reported that thc St. James National Schools
adjacent had to keep all the u'indorvs on that side closecl and that the
health of the scholars rvas sometimes affected. In adclition, open
<Jrains lay everyrvhcre ancl 'l'he streets are unpaved and full of ruts,
tl.rc surface is strewn rvith refuse of almost every conceivable description ;
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they are at times wholly unpassable. At a// seasons they are in a most
offensive and disgusting condition, emitting effuvia of the most
nauseous character.' After this lyrical description the Medical Officer's
comment that 'the people in general look sallorv and agecl, tbe children
pale ancl flabby' comes as no surprise.

*Of the houses the surveyor reported that 'The majority . . . are of
in a ruinous condition,
and are generally densely populated'. The plan suggests quite srnall
houses, possibly no more than one or two rooms in some cases. On the
night of 30th March, 7857, 1,077 people inhabited the Potteries, the
size of households ranging from 1 to 22 persons. As many as five
a most wretched class, many being mere hovels
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fanrilies shared one house, though one family was norrnal. As might be
expected, labourers formed the largest class with a nucleus of brickmakers and pig-dealers. There rvere 20 laundresses, most of whom
employed several assistants, in the main members of their own family,

and lower down the scale three washerwomen. There rvas a fair
sprinkling of skillecl tradesmen and shopkeepers, three lawyers, ancl
odd representatives of such trades as chair bottomer, coach lace
weaver and artificial flower maker, altogether an intriguing rnixture of
the skillecl and unskilled. Although a few rnembers of this community
came from such distant places as Berwick-upon-Tweed and Plymouth,
the majority came from much closer at hand. Fifty-five persons had
been born in the Potteries, while two hundred and seventy-five had
been born in other parts of Kensington. Other parts of London and
the Home Counties were strongly represented while the Irish, despite
the earlier reference to them, numberecl no lnore than twenty-six. An
analysis of the age groups shows a marked drop through the older
age groups, from 286 males between 0-15 years to 12 at 65 or over.
The women show a sinrilar decrease. This is comparable rvith the
high child mortality quoted above and further analysis of the ûrst
age group confirms this. Despite this or because of it a fair proportion
of families had several children and a sample of the first 100 families
shows between 4 and 7 children of all ages living at home.

In the conditions outlined infectious

diseases were

rife and a graph

cleaths from these during the nineteenth ceutury gives prominence
to this area. Although there is no intention of carrying this account
on to a later period in this paper it can be said that the Potteries posed
a problem, both to the local authorities and to the charitable and
religious organisations that descended upon the area throughout the
nineteenth century. The librar¡, possesses an attractive set of four
hand-coloured lithographs of the Hippodrome Iì.acecourse. In the
background of one can be seen a smoking kiln with distant views of
pleasant rolling countrysicle beyond but to balarrce this idyllic picture
it would be well to bear in mind the complaints of later neighbouring
residents about the smells when the fat-boilers engaged in their
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nefarious and illegal trade during the night hours.
*See

þlak facing þoge 21

One of the Concise Oxford Dictionary's definitions of a 'rookery'
is a 'crowded cluster of mean houses or tenements' and this describes
Jenning's Buildings perfectly. Other London 'rookeries' might receive
more attention in the press and in books dealing rvith low life but
conditions in Jenning's Buildings lvere bad enough as this quotation
from the first annual report of the \{eclical Officer of Health in 1856
reveals.'Here', he lvrote, 'a separate family inhabits each room; there
is no privy accommodation; there is no water in, nor drain lìom the
houses; there is no convenience rvithin the buildings, all must be
sought for without.' Some of these houses tvere let as common lodging
houses at 3d. a night. There was no through ventilation, no back yards,
no drainage, no lvater supply. Some of the rooms were so cror¡'ded
that only 112 cubic feet of air sufficed for each inhabitant (the normal
level was considered to be 500-1,000 cubic feet). One dark room
contained a family of nine, the father being ill with pleurisy. Despite
the provision of nerv water closets human excreta lay everywhere and
iron u'ater taps recently installed had been hammered dorvn. As if
this was not enough, even the dead plagued the living, for when a
cleath took place 'the body remains decomposing ancl unburied for
perhaps a week, sometimes longer, amidst remaining members of the
family who take their daily rneals, and sleep around the dead bod1".
The Medical Officer sumrned it all up by saying that the inhabitatnts
were 'mostly the lower frish, whose habits are very filthy'. It is not
surprising to find that the average mortality was 36 per 1,000 and
that 61.3 per cent of all deaths were of infants under five years of
age.

In an epidemic such an area, rvould be heavily hit, and in the cholera
outbreak of 1849 Jennine's Builclings and the Potteries between them
contributed 51 deaths out of a total of 728for the rvholeparish. As, in
1851, thecombinecl populationof these two areascame to 1,909 out of
a total population of 44,053 the proportion of deaths can be put in
its true perspective. By contrast, in the succeeding decade the mortality
rate for Brompton was belorv that of Cheltenham, then considered to

be the

healthiest

town in England (1871-l+.711,000

against

17.+/1,000). In the parish registers of 1849 (sexton's copy) 103 burials
out of a total of 950 for the I(ensington Torvn area of the parish are
recorded for these t\üo areas, or nearly one ninth ofall deaths. 1851 was
a more normal year with 41 burials, but the average age fot: these was
18 years 8 months for the Potteries ancl about 15 years for Jennitrg's
Buildings. The latter area was much more compact and was limited
along its boundaries by a high brick wall. The 1,000-odd inhabitants
ofthe Potteries were spread over some nine acres but the 836 occupants
of Jenning's Ruildings were packed into little more than an acre with

results that the Medical Officer had drawn attention to in his first
report. In 1849 the Board of Guardians listed the following examples
of overcrowding in the parish in a letter to the General Board of
Health. They stated that 'It has been ascertainecl that one room
14 ft. by 14 ft., is occupied by four married couples.
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'fn a room 16 ft. by 12 ft. acconrmoclation is proviclecl for ten adults.
In rvinter it is always filled, but at present it is comparatively empt¡',
as

there are only trvo married couples and three children.

'A back room, 15 ft. by 19 ft., is now occupied by three marriecl
couples, and three single women; while the front room, through
u'hich they pass, contains one marriecl couple and a single man.'
Other cases are quoted but it is obvious that living conditions like
these woulcl make Osborne's 'l,ive like Pigs' seem like a chilclren's
charade.

*A

of Market Court, an adjacent slum, taken about
of the type of accommodation in Jenning's
Buildings. Here the trouble appears to have been, to quote the
photograph

and the âmount of income they derived from them. One would like
to know more details of the houses themselves and the incidences of

infectious and other diseases in them. All these questions could be
answered to some degree of fullness using surviving material ancl they
do not exhaust the possibilities. I hope at any rate to have shewn
that it is possible to learn something of the lives and living conclitions
of the humbler members of Victorian society as well as those of their
more illustrious and better documented social superiors.
The illustrations are reproduced by the kind permission of the
Chief Librarian of Kensington and Chelsea Public Libraries.

1865, gives some idea
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Medical Officer of Health, 'the lorvest Irish'. The 1851 census reveals
that 510 out ofthe 836 inhabitants had been born in Ireland ancl that
a fair proportion of the 237 inhabitants born in Kensington were
younger children of these families. Natives of Lonclon and the Home
Counties formed a small minority of the total-53 in all. Most of the
Irish came from County Cork and probably entered England by rvay
of Fishguard and Bristol. 'Birds of a feather flock together' and
Kensington, on the Great West Road and with an establishecl colony,
would attract its quota of newly arrived immigrants to the Buildings
just off the south side of the High Street, at the east end.
The occupations are typical: 210 labourers of whom 62 worked in
the neighbouring market gardens together with 58 garden women;
27 laundresses and 28 washerwomen pliecl their trade though one
doubts whether their customers were satisûed with the results. There
rvere 17 charwomen and 15 skilled tradesmen while one 'British
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lace maker'was represented. Three Chelsea pensioners found sanctuary

in the Buil<lings which also formed a base for 44 street traders whose
way of life can be founcl in the pages of Mayhew. The general tone
was lower than that of the Potteries which is no compliment to the
latter.

Although both these areas rvere surveyed with a vierv to improving
the drainage ancl lvater supply, one of the prime causes of the squalid
and disease-prone conditions, the expense of such schemes always
proved stumbling blocks, coupled, no doubt, with the reluctance of
the local authority to spend money on such property together with
the legal tlifficulties of getting owners to consent to such changes
which might ir¡volve them in expense.

This paper is but a short and incomplete study. More, for example,
could be learnt about the residents and the movement of families by
comparative study of the census returns of 1851 and 1861 and it
should be possible, using the surviving records of the Boarcl of
Guardians, to gain some iclea of the proportion of workhouse inmates
who came from these areas. One would also like to know something
about the owners of these properties, what status they held in the parish,
+See þlate fqcìng Þage 21
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Continent of Europe
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Belgium & Luxembourg 35s

Holland 35s

GREAT IRISH HOUSES & CASTLES
by Desmoncl Guinness & William Ryan
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& Hudson, London: Viking Press, New York:
Irish Georgian Society
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At last a magnificent book is being brought out on Irish
Houses and Castles, complete with interiors, gardens,
parks, follies, shell houses, and illustrated with old maps,
paintings, engravings and architectural drawings, as well

as specially taken photographs. There will be 550
illustrations, 50 in full-page colour, 10" x 14". Those
ordering the book in 1969 will have their name included
free of charge in the Subscribers List. f8.8.0 ($25).

To: Irish Georgian Society, Castletown, Celbridge, Co.
Kildare.
Please send me 'Great

Irish Houses and Castles' by

Desmond Guinness and V/illiam Ryan; I enclose my
cheque (payable to the Irish Georgian Society).
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The Hon. Treasurer, 'Ihe I(ensington Society,

cio 18 l(cnsington Square, W.8.
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l)aisy, Ðaisy, give me a sandwich, do
Don't belazy, give me a Guinness, too!
For lunch isn't lunch without it,
So hurry up about it !
It's nice to drink
And it's nice to think
f-hat a Guinness is good for you !
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